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www.adams780.comNathan has milestone 18th

birthday
What a busy year Nathan had!  He
took a mission trip to Montana with
his school and another one to Costa
Rica with his church.  Bobby and Kim
took Nathan on 10 college visits –
most of them with one or more of
Nathan’s friends.  Bobby & Kim
really loved getting to do that!
Nathan decided that he will attend
Baylor, but is still making up his mind
on a major.  This spring, Nathan
lettered on the cross-country team at
his high school.  Nathan continues his
love for music, and he especially
enjoys playing guitar.  Nathan’s good
friend, Blair Cosby, lived with the
Adams’ for several months attending
the spring semester at Mount Pisgah
while his parents were in Mexico
City.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD
FROM THE ADAMS
It is been quite a year for all of
the Adams’.  Bobby and Kim
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary by taking a cruise to
the Bahamas, with port visits at
Key West and Nassau.
Kim had quite a transition in her
life -- entering the full-time
workforce for the first time in
years.  She is now working as
the receptionist at Mount Pisgah
Christian School (where Nathan
is now a senior).
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Shannon finished her
junior year at Baylor and
spent most of the summer
doing an internship for a
small bridal design
company in Paris, France.
Shannon’s assignments
were challenging and fun.
She got in lots and lots of
sketching.  She submitted
a line of draft designs to

her boss (for “casual
motorcycle” wear –
quite an underserved
market).  She worked
on a PowerPoint pitch
that her boss made to
investors.  Lastly, she
constructed a muslin
bridal gown for a
client (which is a
needed step before a
couture dress is made).
Shannon is doing well
at school, and is
working part-time at
Express.

While Shannon
was in Paris,
Kim comes to
visit for a week.
Kim and
Shannon enjoy a
visit to the
Musée d’Orsay.

Bobby & Kim dress up for
formal night on their cruise.

Merry Christmas from the Adams’

Shannon visits the sites
in Paris on a day off
during her internship.

Shannon enjoys her summer
internship in Paris

Nathan runs in the state meet.  His
team finished 5th at the meet.

Nathan & friends on one of many
college visits (Vanderbilt campus).


